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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 10, 1910

VOLUME 8.

GARFIELD TESTIFIES IN
STRIKE LEADERS CLAIM
150,000 MEN ARE OUT NOW.
THE BALLINGER CASE.
Washington,
Philadelphia, March 10. The Rap10. Former
March
Secretary of the Interior Garfield id Transit Company today operated
resumed his testimony before the more cars than on any day since the
ilallinger-Pincho- t
congressional in- strike was declared. There were a
vestigation covnaiittee today.
few attacks on cars this morning, but
lie explained the Alaska coal bills they were not serious and were
introduced in congress during his adto the outlying sections. But
ministration of the Interior Departtrouble is feared today as the
ment. At the hearings, Mr. Garfield
aithorities declare they will not
said, he and Ballinger differed on the allow th advertised ouass neetinj at
question of whether the proposed tne National League park to take
future classification of the Alaska coal plaet this afternoon, while the labor
lands and the increase in price of ovdeclare the meeting will be
er
aol'art- - an acre should apply held nevertheless.
Tin; Mrike leaders gave out detailto
already .made and entered. Ballinger thought the lands al- ed figure this morning to show that
ready entered should be allowed pat- (iieir claim that from 123,000 to 150,-'it;neu are idle as the result of the
ent at ten dollars an acre provided
r
by the old law. This would have al- treneral strike is correct. The
lowed th Cunningham claims to be
out In each trade is given, the
for at that price.
tolM being 139,571.
Qu;stioncd by Senator Sutherland,
Strikers to Call on President.
New Castle, pa., March 10. A comMr. Carrield said he, himself beUeied
such locations made in good faith mittee was app.iinted yesterday to
were entitled to that price.
devise ways and means for carrying
The witness was asked if the thir- uto effect the resolution calling for
ty million dollar issue of bonds, rec- ix country-wid- e
labor strike in the evommended by President Taft, was not ent arbUrction in the Philadelphia
made necessary to relieve the hard-- . strike fails. The committee reported
hips growing out of the
to the convention of the State Fedplan between the government and eration of Labor this morning and
President Greenawalt was authorized
the water users, which plan was
by Secretary Garfield, . but to call upon President Taft, Senators
rtopped by Mr. Ballinger.
Oliver aid Penrose and Governor
Mr. Garfield declared the proposed Stuart to do tieir best to compel ar
bond issue would cover a much wider bitration within the next ten days.
1eld of reclamation than that begun
The comnittee announced It had
tnder his administration. "In fact," s"v:ed a request that all state anions
1e said, much to the surprise of the ind local organizations ivote iminedt- RECEIVER MURRAY SAYS
REPORTS ARE GROUNDLESS. committee, "I do not believe it is nec- ltely on the question of a state wide
strike within fifteen days and report
. March 8. "There essary to Issue any bonds at all."
Sar.ta Ke. X.
Mr. Garfield made this statement the results by wire.
are the same old rumors which have
!n defense of the cooperative agree- ben printed from, time tosaytime.
The Wool Market.
we
Whtn there is anything to
St. Ixviis. Mo., March 10. Wool un
shall say it." said Receiver Murray, Phones 65 and 44 215 Norta Main St changed.
Territory and western medof the New Mexico Central railway,
iums,
21027;
fine mediums, 1924:
&
PARSONS
LAWRENCE.
retoday when asked altout current
ports of the sal of the road. Mr. Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance fine, 1120.
o
Murray said he bad nothing new to
Brokers.
ALBUQUERQUE MEN PROTEST
impart on any closed or pending deal
improved
bargains
farms,
in
Some
AGAINST GOVT. RESERVOIR.
for the sale of the properly.
Main street business property resiAlbuquerque,
N.
March 10. At
o
dences, suburban homes and acreage. a meeting of the Albuquerque Coa
Pretty Tough.
tuercial Club last night a committee
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE
to cnake
. It is not much trouble
was at pointed to draft resolutions
lenders out of a few items, but when
ON THE MARKET.
protesting
against the government
have to go against a S.55.0O0.00
Every day is bargain day with us.
appropriation
for work on the Elepretty
stock at cut throat prices it is
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS phant Butte dam on the gitound that
tcigft.
the latter would only irrigate 110,000
FRANK SNIPES.
n
ments. He declared it was evident .tcies in New Mexico and would pre
rWickersham and vent the irrigation of 400.000 acres on
, Attorney General
THE ROOSEVELTS WILL BE
MONDAY.
not
did
have the prop- the upper Rio Grande.
President Taft
UNITED NEXT
'l er facts before them when they reachKhartoum. Eurnit, March 10.
Tanfikia yesterday ed the opinion adverse to the legaliRoosevelt
and is expected to arrive here on ty of the reclamation certificates. He
Cith for Snr.all Aria.
Monday. 1'e will be met Monday ev- also implied that Mr. Ballinger might
Small ads., under one dollar
t
ening by Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss be responsible for this.
be paid in advance. We
The Roosevelts will
Kthel
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
be hire until the following Thursday 6ECRETARY KNOX TURNS
SON LOOSE FOR HIMSELF.
at tiie Sirdar's palace.
RECORD PUB. CO.
Plattsburg. N. Y, March 10. An
Price Makers.
opportunity came to Philander C.
We never cut prices unless our Kitox, son of the Secretary of Stale,
Where to Plant Shade Trees.
competitors insist on It. Our motto wiuoni. It is reported, has "cut off"
A City ordinance requires that all
is to make prices.
his son because the latter took' unto trees planted on
avenues running
FRANK SNIPES. himself a bride against his father's north and south the
and
Alameda street
o
wishes, when he was tendered a posi- Ve placed on the center line of the
The Kansas City Stock Market.
tion as reporter on a Plattsburg even- nroposed street parks, this la about
Karsas City, Mo., March 10. Cattle ing newspaper.
ftwr feet from the outer edge of the
receipts. 4.00, including 300 southAs repotted young Mr. Knox eloped sidewalk. This ordinance should be
erns. Market strong. Native steers, with Miss May Beler, of Providence. strictly observed at this time, as a
fi.on ft S.oo ;
southern steers. 5.50?
R. I, and married her in Vermont.
to do so will mean changing
southern cows. 3.50 7TT.50; native Yesterday he was quoted as saying failure
trees
he
to the proper lino later,
s
and heifers, 3 25f?".f0; stockers his father had warned him he would
o
and feeders, 4 25iT G.25; bulls. 4.50
have to shift for himaelf.
FALLING WALL KIL8 TWO
calves'.
"western
4.50f?9.00;
5.S5;
FATALLY INJURES TEN
steers. 5.25!f 7.50; western cows, 3.50
Never Undersold.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 10. A fifty
6.00.
A Rous representative was never foot brick wall loft standing in the
Hog receipts. .0f0. Market 20 to 30 mown to be undersold.
ruins of a fire collapsed this morning
cents higher. B:i!k of sales. 10.10f?10.-4i- ;
FRANK SNIPES. burying twenty workmen. Two of
aeaw, 10.40?? ic 50; packers and
them were klllcd and ten probably
butchers. lO.lof 10.43; light, 9.80
CHILD STARVES TO DEATH
fatally Injured. Most of the victims
10."O; pigs, S.SOfi 9.50.
M.
N.
NEAR SILVER CITY.
wcr foreigners. An hour after the
strong.
6,000.
receipts,
friiecp
Market
March 10. The accident two workmen were faund
Silver City. N.
Muttons, 6.50r7.75: lambs, S.00ff?9.-35- ; body of the little son of Jesus Rivera
crushed in a crevice between
fed western wethers and yearl- was found in the mountains last nt;ht. alive
bricks, directing the cf- and
timbers
ings. 7.00418 75; fed western ewes,
Tiie child was two years old. He bad fo1s of the relief party. One of the
wandered away from home two weeks buried men afked fcr a cuew of to-ago and becoming lost, was starved bar-cwtuch was handed hfcn through
to death.
a crack in the piled up .timbers,
o
THE RIOTING IN COLUMBIA
DON'T
RESTORES
REPORTED AT AND END. BALLINGER
MORE LANDS FOR ENTRY.
Bogota, Columbia, March 10. The
Let the warm weather get away
Washington,
March 10. A large
rioting has practical
with your appetite.
part of the lands withdrawn by Secly
are
and
Americans
here
ceased
all
You Mast Eat, Meat, Of Coarse.
safe. The ending: of the disorder is retary of the Interior Garfield along
Tough meats are poor appetizers
due chiefly to the firmness and tact the Grand river hi Colorado and Utah
the ground that they contained
Our
of EHlott Northoott, United States on
power possibilities, will be restored
COR-FATTENED MEATS
minister to Columbia.
to entry, it was announced by Secreare Always Tender and
today, examination
tary
Ballinger
Less Than Jobbers' Prices.
Wholesome.
Our regular retail prices on many saving shown that only 12,392 acres
articles are less than a great many are serviceable for that purpose.
U.S MEAT MARKET.
Western jobbers' prices.
QUALITY MEATS
PRANK SNIPES. NEW YORK TROOPS CALLED
PHONE SI
OUT FOR STRIKE DUTY.
Record Want Ads. produce Willi
Schenectady,
N. Y March 10.
Companies E and F of the Second regiment were ordered to proceed to
Saratoga krurped lately for strike duty.
The companies left about two o'clock
Painting and Papering Cheaper.
We do
this afternoon. The sending of. the
troops was due to the violence of the
striking paper mill employes.
; We use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.
o
HOMESTEADERS MAY LEAVE
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL GUARANTEED.
THEIR HOMESTEADS.
Washington, March 10. The senate yesterday passed the bill author-IrfnPECCS TO SEND FIFTY
MEN TO IRRIGATION MEET.
1'tc.iK, Tex.. Mu.u 7. Will L. Sar-rt, c :ia:r:nan or the program committor" of the Tvxhh Conservation
in Pecos, in consultation
ioj,
with .ia;or S. M. Prewit a&d Judge
T. .1. I fmr. cone ruing toe appolnt-"- i
nt of delegates and with M. L.
Sw in. hart, preai.lt nt of the Texas Irrigation I'.Tr. ss, relative to treat-trrt cf the s il jict of irrigation at
the mo; tir.r of tiie association to be
held at Forth worth, April 5 and 6.
It Ki v'jx'fted that Pecos and
will rm!h at least fifty
t( cMend tr.'.A meeting, and ar-r
n' s Jiave been made for two
si't:iR cars to accommodate
assien-t! ;rn. Vliile a!l th" subj-ctfor ("sciifFinii at this .T.eeting are
of Pecos and
of in;er.-.ti tMe
'I nya'i Valley, the part of the
r..'tti.'n'd to iiTiatiun is especially attirttti.e to t'.ui:i.
'1 !e rivainj of tl.e Ttxas Irrigation
will le held simultaneously
with tiiat of the Consei vat'on
ami the constitution and bylaws will be adopted governing the
fut re workings of the organization.
PresMei-F. V. J.hnson of the Heron Coninierclal Club has appointed
the following as delegates to this
TJiee'ing; 11. II. Stine, P. H. Goodloe,
T. Y. Casey. K. V. Johnson, R. N.
Couch, M.ix Krauskopf, W. D. Cowan,
J. B. Wright. V. V. Ruhlen. E. J.
Mover.
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DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.
A

g

homesteaders on irrigation reclamation projects to leave their
claim trntil water is available.

HYPNOTISE

NUMBER 5

NOT A FAKE,
SAYS THE JUSTICE.

case of peculiar interest was decided in the court of Justice A. J.
Welter yesterday, when that magis
trate decided that hypnotism is not
a fake and that lessons in this art
are worth a. cash consideration. The
case came up ia the suit of Charles
II. Rasmuswn against Prof. Ieon, the
hypnotist, in which plaintiff was seeking the recovery of $50 paid for lcs- Kons In hypnotism on the claim that
the whole thing was a fake and that
he had been swindled out of the cash
through misrepresentation.
When placed on the stand, plaintiff
admitted that he had progressed in
learning the art and admitted that
as a result of the lessons he had taken he had gotten various persons under his hypnotic control and on one
occasion bad been forced to call in
Prof. Lecn for advice as to how to
return his subjects to tieir normal
confUtioh. Various patrons of
Prof. Loon testified in his behalf, sup
porting his clakais as to the hypnotic
power. Scientific men. also, testified
is to the merits of hypnosis.
Justice Welter found la favor of
the defense and held that plaintiff
should pay the costs, which amounted to something like $30. He states
that Rasmussen's testimony alone
was enough upon which to return a
verdict for the defense.
After the bearing, Rasmussca ex
pressed himself as being satisfied
with the result and opened negotia
tions with the defendant for a continuance of the term of lessons for
which ixe had already paid and which
iad been broken into by the suiL
Prof. Leon gave a demonstration of
hypnotism and its Qower in the court
room roiiowing me friai.

GET YOUt START

A

o
WHY NOT MAKE THIS YOURS?
AT A BARGAIN A NEW

--

Evu knowing that
By Regular Saving

to do the right thing.

a competence can in time be acq lired we often give in to
the temptation to spend instead of to save. But once you
have begun to deposit regularly and have had the pleasure of seeing the figures in your pass-b- ok indicate a
v

steadily increasing balance, aided by the
4
per cent, interest credits, it v, ill be comparatively easy to
keep up the feood work.
semi-annu- al

OJntDdDiTQ

Yiraosti (Do

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed in Sayings Department From $1 Up

BATTERY DIVIDED INTO
PERMANENT SECTIONS
About 75 men were out to the drill
of Battery A last night. The work of
the men showed marked im pa ov tm en t.
The battery was divided into permanent sections, every man being
siven a certain place. The names of
the entire membership were read,
are to ocsvlth the positions the m-cupy. Albert Prult, Burney Pruit, Alfred HiKKins and John W. Rhea were
announced as newly appointed corporals. Chiefs of sections were announced as follows: First Section, A.
U Hull; Second Section, R. L. White-dead- ;
Third Section, W. P. Lewis,
jr.; Fourth Section, J. R. Irwin.
Chiefs of caisson
sections. Albeit
Pmlt and John W. Rhea. The frur
regular sections each represent one
cannon. It was announced further, up-order of the Governor, that ail
members of the New Mexico National
Uuard are excused from jury service
aiiu from paying poll tax.
n

COTTAGE CONTAINING ALL
MODERN
CONVENIENCES,
SCREENED-IREAR PORCH, ALSO LARGS FRONT PORCH. LOCATED IN THE POPULAR RE8IDENCE
OrF
SECTION
THE CITY. ADDRESS "FIZ."

THE

Getting; the start id usual! the hardest part of a business career. This ia the tee jony of thousands of men
who have won huecesa thiouf b their own efforts. Ask
any such mau how he did get his start and the chances
are ten to one that he will say: "By regular saving;."
There can be no possible do.ibt about the wisdom of
such a course. But we realize t?at it is not always easy

:

N

CITY'S THOUSAND TREES
WENT LIKE HOT CAKES.
This was the day the city gave
a-w-

trees, with the string that they

be planted outside sidewalks fcn the
middle of the parkings. ' One thousand
mountain cottoniwoods and 'American
white elms were secured for the big
donation, and they were all given a-way, by order, before noon. To se
cure the trees, applicants had to get
an order from City Clerk. W. T. Pay-loand by noon today he had issu
ed orders for the entire purchase.
Practically all of them were delivered
by three o'clock this afternoon. The
recipients must water and take care
of the trees. It was all done looking
toward a more beautiful Roswell.

n

SIX FOOT LETTERS FOR
SIGN ON THE NEW HOTEL.

"Hotel Mont Mtuer" is to be the
name of the now four story hotel R.
L. Miller is building at the site of his
old hostelry. "El Capitan." and the
n: :ie is to lie flared forth to the
; i out t lie top of the building by
a si a
letters six reet in
height. By day .the letters will be
painted a brfght hue and by night
they will llaze forth by (means of
Uctnc bulbs, after the style of the
Jaffe, Prager & Co. sign on Main
street. The difference between these
two signs will be that the hotel sign
will have letters twice the size of the
wholesale house.
People passing Uie new Capitan no
tice the line of 7
foot rods that
have been run above the wall of the
building, and many wonder for what
they have been erected. They are to
support the immense sign. Trainmen
declare that the big sign will be easily
ard read by passengers on the
"in
Lriin, coining from the north from, a
'.listance of nine to eleven miles.
h.i-'ir.-

RUN ON A BIG SAVINGS
BANK IN CLEVELAND, O.
Cleveland, O.. March 10. The ruu PROGRAM

FOR THE CEN

TRAL SCHOOL MOTHERS' CLUB
rn the Society for Savings, one of the
Central School, Friday, March 11th
big banking institutions of Cleveland,
which began yesterday, was resumed at 3:30 p. m.
this morning. Hundreds of dtipositors Violin Solo, Miss Matheney.
were held in a line a block long by Lecture on School Lmnohes, Dr. Hay
maker.
the police, and thousands of persons
crowded the public square near the V eal Solo. Mrs. Kathrine Audrain
McKay.
institution.
o
morn-nannounced
this
The
officers
o
ANDARD OIL FILES SECmore
six
had
than
bank
the
that
No tricks, no deception, but honest
OND SUPREME COURT BRIEF
and a half millions in currency on
goods at honest prices.
' Washington, March 10. The second
ready.
hand
FRANK SNIPES.
The ruu was started by rumors bri f in tne Standard Oil s appeal to
Wrestling Championships.
originating in the foreign section of the Supreme Court of the United
New York, March 10. Amateur the city, according to one report. wtai s was filed today and by others
wrestlers of the Ajnateur Athletic notiier report was that it was caus rf i' counsel. It is in addition to that
Union who reside in New York or ed by a run on a Chicago bank and Sled' Tuesday and Is signed by John
within 100 miles of the city will com- also that it was started by thieves CS. Jot.nsin, of Philadelphia; John G.
pete lor metropolitan district cham- who expected to reap a rich harvest Milburn and Frank L. Crawford, of
New York.
pionship honors at the Boys' Club this p the excited throng.
r,

evening.

The finals will be decided

Saturday evening.
B. J. Bradstvaw and George Mehnert
rwo of the cleverest amateur wrestlers the country has produced, have
volunteered their services as referees
which is sufficient that the fifth con
secutlve tretnopoditan championsnlp
held under the auspices
of the Boys' Club will once more
prove a huge success.
The classes
are IOC- - pound, its pound, 125 pound,
135 rouud, 145 pound, 158 pound and
hevy-weigh- t.
As usual gold and silver A. A. U. championship
medais
will be awarded to the winners and
second men respectively.

g

o

Charity Funds Stitl on Hand.
Furniture For Sale.
The Charity Organization still has
Furniture for four room cottage,
complete, all first quality quarter funds on hand and persons in need
sawed oak. Nearly new. No sick. Will should make application at the old
sell all or by piece. 408 N. Lea. G. nrty Robertson office, at the corner
Second street and Richardson ave
A. Flory.
tl of
nue comer, the office of the Charity
o
Organization
having been moved
Line.
there
from
Texas building.
the
Philadelphia, March 10. Announcement is made here that the steamer
Breiren-Philadelph-

ia

VMlne sailed today from Bremen for
this port inaugurating the new serLJoyd
vice of the North German
Steamship
Fortnightly
Company.
calling will follow by the ships lires-'aand Rhem. Oa the outward trip
from Philadelphia the vessels will
top at iBaltimore. The new service
s for both freight and passengers,
tr.d will greatly add to the Importance of Philadelphia as a shipping
point
u

New Red Star Service.
Boston, Mass.. March 10. With the
sailing from Antwerp today, the Red
tar bteacnshlp line inaugnnates a
direct service between this city and
ielgium. The vessels In this service
re the eamland. which formerly
Try Fake Footracer.
radei to Philadelphia, and the Goth Council ToBluffs,
la.. March 10. Trial
and. of the New York line. Only
of J. C. May bray and his alleged as
steerage passongers will be carried.
charged
soclates,
with wholesale
by sreans of fake races.
wrestling matches and other "athlet
lcM sports, is set for today ia the
lTnited States district court. The ac
Deal Tfcnn Ycur
tivities of the gang are said to have
extended all over the country, and
old Hot Water Bags away.

wealthy men are numbered
the reported victims.

We can Repair them
as Good as New.
We make a Specialty, of
Repairing Robber Hose.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
105
PHfiNP
mm
v
w

at

sj

Iowa Teachers Meet.
Sioux Falls. Ia, March 10. Same of
the leading educators of Iowa, Ne
braska and South Dakota will take
part ia the educational convention to
be held fci th'ls city during the remainder of the week. Several pro-miaent men will discuss school methods and the training of backward chil

dren.

i

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
RosweU, N. M., March 10.
max. 69; niin. 40; mean 54.
Precipitation, 0: Wind, dir NE.; velocity; 12: weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair toi.ight and Friady.
Comparative Temperature data, extremes this date last year max. 44:
mln. 21; extremes this date IS years'
record, max. 78, 1897; nain. 25, 1301.
Tern-oeratiir-

FRIDAY

The Last Daj of Our
Picture Sale.
Remember, the Prices
Are Cut Away
Below First Cost.
FEGOS VALLEY DRUS GO.

The

yVtgig

Store

e,

"On

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICO.

DEMOCRATIC

BELIEVE OYPSIES STOLE
Plymouth"-Rock.LITTLE BOY AT FIERRO.
Flerro. N. M-- , March 8. It is now
by
An
believed that
band of gypsies car"KICK
son of
ried off the little
of
School
disappeared from
Jose Rivena,
IF IT ISN'T K3HT,"
home February 8 and no trace - of
FRIDAY EVENING, flARCH
which has ever, been discovered, in
spite of a prolonged and thorough
Given
of Miss
searea of the - Country. Evury pro&t
That's whst we said to a
pect hole, mine shaft and gully has
D. N. Pope
G. A.
'Customer, yesterday, when
been explored In vain. The fact, that
Miss
the gypsies were camped near Flerro
be tried on bis New Suit.
at that time lends color to the be
Money will be used for tbe purchase of a High School Piano.
But it WAS RIQiT, and
lief they abducted the child.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
he kicked. He kcked to
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
High
had
aUays
aad Youths.
Orchestra.
think that be
B
INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE I. Drill School
girU
by
Eighth
VIII.
Recitative Dame Goodly, Maithe
from
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
been paying $3 00 to $10.00
Grade,
dens and Dames.
hereby
Mexico,
do
New
Territory
of
IX. Solo and Chorus "When I Was
More for a Suit Than We
ACT. I.
certify that there was filed for record
a Maid."
Scene
I.
Charged Him.
in this office at 11:30 o'clock a. m., on II. Chorus "Quaint Little Puritan X Chorus
High School Mixed QuarTwenty-First
February,
A.
day
of
the
' Come In an I See For
We," by Pwritan Maidens
Maidens
tette.
D. 1910.
III. Chorus "Bleaching The Linen." XI. High School Orchestra.
Articles of Incorporation
Yourself. That's the Easy
by Puritan Maidens.
ACT II.
and
IV.
Chorus "Hunting Song." by Pu XII. Chorus "Song of the Elders"
Way.
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Li- a
Youths, Maidens, Dames, Elaers.
ritan Youths and Maidens.
bility of
e)
9
V. Duo "Can You Tell Me Sir.". XIII. Chorus "Grace Before Meat."
ROSWELL NURSERY CO.
XIV. Chorus "Pop Com."
Priscillo and John Alden.
Nos. 6325 and 6326- XV. Virginia Reel.
Scene II.
corporators
WHEREFORE
the
E. HAMILTON,
by
XVI. Hail to My Country.
Table,"
"Set
The
named in the said articles and who
Dame Goodly, Priscilla, Maidens XVII. (America.
nave signed the same, and their sue
Tailor&French Dry Gleaner
and assigns, are hereby de ADMISSION, Reserved Seat?, .SO cts. General Admis&ion,
35 cts.
clared to be from this date until the
PHONE 145.
Twenty-firs- t
day of February, (Nine
School Children, 25 cts. 1 ickets on sale at P. V. Drug Store.
teen Hundred and Sixty; a Corporaion by the name and for the purpos
dred Dollars each, the amount of cap
ENDORSED:
ty to be selected at the primaries. es set forth in said articles.
corporation
No.
which
6325;
this
with
ital
stock
Cor. Reed Vol. 6 Page
my
and
the
Great
Given
under
hand
custom.
the
Wita
is
the
still
such
Seal of the Territory of shall commence business Is Twenty- - 41. Articles of Incorporation of
whiskey ticket now being manufactur
ROSWELL Nl'RSERY CO.
New Mexico, at the City of four Hundred Dollars ($2400.00).
ed in the saloons of Roswell, it is
any
portion
capital
In Office of Secretary of New
Filed
All
or
the
of
on
Capital,
Fe,
(SEAL)
the
Santa
are
quite different. The candidates
day of stock may issue in payment for real Mexico, Feb. 21, 1910; 11:30 a. m.
this Twenty-firs- t
named in the saloons and by the
or personal property, services, or any
February, A. D. 1910.
NATHAN JAFFA,
men who desire the saloons to reright or thing of value necesother
Secretary.
NATHAN
JAFFA.
may
use
main in Roswell that they
Secretary of New Mexico. sary for or incidental to the advance Ooaspared C. F. K. to J. O.
them in their political deals. Such a
ment of the purposes of the corpora
ticKtt can be called by but one name,
tion and when so Issued shall become TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
MEXICO:
NEW
OF
TERRITORY
a Ikxwq ticket, a saloon ticket, for
and be
the same as though
SECRETARY:
OF
OFFICE
THE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
else.
notnlng
purpose
and
in
such it is
paid
at par; and the Din
for
cash
OF
CERTIFICATE
COMPARISON
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
No lxnocrat who has at heart the
I, Natham Jaffa, Secretary of the irectors shall be the sole judges of
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
interests of the party should be deany
property
right or Territory
of
luded into supporting such a ticket, Territory of New Mexico, do hereby the value
of Now Mexico, do hereby
exchange for capi- certify
whose very naming works harm and certify that there was filed for rec thing acquired In
that there was filed for record
capital
sto'ek.
stock
shares
of
No
office at 11:30 o'clock a. tal
In this office at 11:30 o'clock a. m., on
injury to the Democratic party, and ord in this Twenty-first
day of Febru hall be issued until fuMy paid for the Twenty-firs- t
back of it know this better m., on the
day of February, A.
the
in the manner and at the price pre- D. 1910;
than anyone else. But with them that ary. A. D. 1910;
by
scribed
the
Board
and
of Directors
Articles of Incorporation of
is a minor consideration. They must
Certificate of Stockholders'
thereafter the same shall be nonasROSWELL NURSERY CO.
stand by their friends the saloons
of
sessable.
No. 6325.
liiey must secure their support for
ROSWELL NURSERY CO.
compared
I
and
a'so,
5.
the
have
post
names
that
office
Art.
The
and
Demo
and
the
future political deals,
No. 6326.
cratic party may go hang for all they original copy of the same, with the addresses of the incorporators and and alao, that I have compared the
thereof now on file, and de the number of shares subscribed for
care.
following copy
the same, with the
These men are working hand in clare it to be a correct transcript by each, and the amount of capital original thereofofnow
on file, and decompany
whole
and
of the
thereof.
shall
stock with which the
hand with whiskey Republicans and therefrom
to be a correct transcript
clare
it
my
and
Given
commence
the
hand
under
Great
are
as
business,
follows:
saloons
the
are naming a ticket for
Wyatt Johnson, six shares $600.00 therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Seal of the Territory of
and intend to call it a Democratic
tMven under my hand and the Great
New Mexico, at the City Roswell. N. M.
ticket. Such action is an inault to
Seal of the Territory of
Fe,
(SEAL)
Capital
the
Santa
of
two
C.
supW.
shares,
$200.00
Reid.
in
evr Democrat who believes
New Mexico, at the Cify of
Twenty-firs- t
day
on
of
this
N.
M.
Roswell.
pressing the saloon evil and to all
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital, on
D.
1910.
February,
A.
E.
L.
Bedell,
six
shares,
$600.00
party
the
in
believe
Democrats who
this Twenty-firs- t
day of
NATHAN JAFFA,
Roswell, N. M.
for what it stands for and for its past
February, A. D. 1910.
Secretary of New Mexico.
W. A. Johnson, two shares, $200.00
history nnd not siaiply to serve the
NATHAN JAFFA.
Roswell, N. M.
nds of some selfish politician.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Artistes of Incorporation of
E. A. Gaboon, one share, $100.00
The Record does not believe that
ROSWELL NURSERY CO.
Roswell, N. M.
the Democrats of Roswell will stand
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
Certificate.
M. S. Murray, one share, $100.00
for such methods, which are Intend
KNOW ALL M K.N HY THESE
ed to throw the Democratic party in PRESENTS; that we. the jindersign Roswell, N. M.
having associated ourselves for
H. FitzGerald, two shares, $200.00 PRESENTS: That we, the undcrtufm-ethis city into the hands of the whis
incorporators of the Roswell Nurkey element and the professional pol the purpose of forming a corporation Roswell, N. M.
tnder the laws of the Territory of
Charles de Breaiond, two shares sery Co., a corporation of the Territory of New Mexico hereby declare
We know of one prominent Demo- New Mexico hereby adopt the follow $200.00. Roswell, N. M.
James C. Hamilton, one share, $100 that there shall be no Ftockbolder
crat who claims that the Democratic ing articles of incorporation. corpora
Art. 1. The name of the
liability on account cf any stock isRoswell. N. M.
party nexis a defeat in Roswell. He
L K. McOaffey, one share, $100.00 sued and no liability shall attach to
is opposed to the driving out of the tion shall be Roswell Nursery Co.
Art. 2. The principal office of this Roswell, N. M.
the rtock holdtrs for unpaid stock issaloons, of course, and by taking this
shares of the sued by said corporation.
Total Twenty-fou- r
course, perhaps he hopes to achieve company in the Territory of New
Mexico is in Roswell and the Agent in value of $2,400.00.
VS!ncd)
the detent he wants.
upon whom service of
E. L. BEDELL.
Art. 6. The commencstnent of the
A whiskey ticket, for whiskey pur- - charge thereof
W. C REID.
poll rrccess shall be made shall be Wyatt corporation shall be the date fbe.se arnoses, named by professional
ticles are filed in accordance with
WYATT JOHNSON.
ticians and dictated by whiskey men Johnson.
Art. S. The objects for which this law, and it shall endure for the full
E. A. CAHOON.
oan never be the Democratic ticket
corporation is formed are to conduct term of fifty years thereafter, with
JAMES C. HAMILTON.
of the City of RoswelL
a general nursery
business, grow privilege of perpetual succession as
M. S. MT'RRAY.
trees and plants, buy and sell the provided by statute.
H. FITZGERALD.
SHOT UP FAIR VIEW
gardening, laying
saaie,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have
W. A. JOHNSON.
IN OLD TIME STYLE out and planting orchards and doing hereunto set our hands this 31st day
CHARLES do BREMOXD.
Hillsboro. N. M- - March 7. Charged all the things necessary to be done of January, 1310.
L. K. McGAFFEY.
with shooting up the picturesque town in a general nursery 'business. To
(Signed)
of Fairview In true western fashion purchase or otherwise acquire, own
E. L. BEDELL.
Territory of New Mexico,
in each hand and exchange sell, or otherwise dispose of
with s
W. C. REID.
County of Chaves.
a belt full of cartridges, one "Smokey' mortgage and hypothecate real and
On this 1M, day of February, 1910,
WYATT JOHNSON.
otherwise known as William Cbisholm personal estate, water and water
B. A. CAHOON.
before me personally appeared W att
languishes ta the county jail in de rights; and to vote any shares of
JAMBS C. HAMILTON.
Johnson. W. P. Reid, E. L. Bedell, W.
fault of 1300 bond and will be handed stock of other corporations owned by
A. Johnsnn, E. A. Cahnon, M. S. MurM. S. MURRAY.
aver to the tender mercies of the it the same as a natural person might
ray. H. Fitz Gerald, Charles di
H. FITZGHRI-iAD- .
do; to borrow money and to issue
srrand jury.
W. A. JOHNSON. .
James C. Hamilton and I K.
"Smokey" it is said, while running bonds, notes and debentures and oth
CHARLES DE BREMOND. McGaffey, to ..re knawn to be the
persons described la and who executamuck spread terror far and wide in er evidences of indebtedness and se
L. K. McOAPFEY.
that section of Sierra county and the cure the payment of the same by mort Territory of New Mexico,
ed the forego'ng
and acknowledged that they executed the
inhabitants ducked for the cyclone gage, deed of trust or otherwise; to
County of Chaves.
act as Agent, trustee, broker or in
cellars.
On this 1st day of February, 1910. same as their free act and deed.
The arrest was made by Ranger any other fiduciary capacity; and to before me personally appeared Wyatt
In Witness Whereof I have hereunRay Grayson.
c:neral to do and perform such acts lohnson, W. C. Reid, E. L. Bedell, W. to set my hand and affixed my offand things and transact such business A. Johnson, E. A. Cahoon, M. S. Mur- icial seaL the day and year in this cerin connection with the foregoing ob- ray, H. FitzGerald, Charles de
tificate first above written.
CAKES MADE OF ARSENIC,
(Signed)
C. Hamilton and L. K.
NOT BAKING POWDER jects not inconsistent with law, in any
Jan
the world as the Board of Dir McGaffey, to me known to be the perALTA HOLDEFER.
Farmington. N. M, .March 7. Eight part ofmay
deem to the advantage of sons described in and who executed (Notarial Seal).
Notary Public.
persons are seriously ill at the home ectors
My
Commission expires June 21.
the foregoing Instrument, and acof R. B. Black as a result of eating the corporation.
Art. 4. The total amount of au- knowledged that they executed
the mi.
cakes made with arsenic Instead of
stock of this corpora- same as their free act and deed.
baking powder, which were served to thorized capital Twenty-five
Thousand
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
ENDORSED:
..ue family and several guests at their tion shall be
($25,000.00)
Dollars
divided
into 250 hereunto sei my- hand and offlxed my
No. 6326. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 paee 41,
Sunday dinner. Within a short time
after the dinner every diner was seiz- shares of the par value of One Hun- official sesJM the day and year In this Cert, of Stockholders'
of ROSWELL NURSERY CO,
certificate first above written.
ed with, acute nausea and were probFiled in Office of Secretary of Now
(Signed)
ably saved, from death by the timely
Mexico, February 21. 1910; 11:30 a.
ALT A HOLDETER.
arrival of the family, physician. It is
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public. m.
CHAMP13M
JIMbelieved the, victims will recover, alSecretary.
My Commission expires June 21,
though two of the children ore serCompared C. F. K. to J. O.
1911.
iously I1L
PK3XE 448
STANO 4TB & MAIN.
REMAINS, OF RIFLED.
MAIL SACK ARC FOUND.
Silver City, N. M, March S. The
tattered remains of a governaneait
DR.
E.
mail sack evidently rifled by outlaws
years
agq
score
a
of
has been brought Eye, Ear, Nose. and Throat.
to Silver City by e freighter named
OLAMBS HTTEB Jernigan. He found.the sack m a reOklahoma Block.
Phess 13
mote place near Mole Springs. The
.
sack bad been cut and ' slashed and
contained nothing but. a few. yellowed
and faded papers, one of which was
Identified e a copy, of i tho Grant
BEST
Ho.
County Mining World,
paper pub?
liahed la Silver City: many years ago,
THE
LOAF.
two-year-o- ld
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PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 118 EMt 4 th Street. .South of Court House.

FOR 8HERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

I

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

EASTER
MARCH,

mary.

SUNDAY

27TH.
a

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renominatlon on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an
n ounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Demo

J.

Line of EASTEIl CAHDS.
BOOKLETS and BOOK
MAliKS to select from.
Buy Early and Get Your
Choice.
308 N. Main.
Phone la.

ocratic primaries.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary. '

a BEAUTIFUL

We have

FOR 8HERIFF.
We axe authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
ruin the youth of the land, continue
rfce destructive work, but to do It according to law and In an orderly mauler and PAY FOR THE PRIVILEGE.
Ves, that is it. Money for the city and
votes for the politicians in return for
mined men, sorrowing mothers and

litters and depressed business.
jroitld

prL-nar-

d

n

local Republican, who is working
th- - whiskey politicians, is aid- ns in forming the whiskey platZorm
ind naming the candidates. And he is
not the only Republican engaged in
liis work. Yet the whiskey politicians
nave the nerve tp call their whiskey
ticket, being named in secret conclaves
iu the ealoons by whiskey pol- In their great desire to seme the
of both parties, a Democratic
ticiana
saloons the whiaUey politicians are
Will
the Democrats of Roswell
.icket.
Democratwilling to split
the
Jtand
for
such
work
ic party and would even defeat it for
howfind,
come.
They
will
to
time
all
ever, that Democrats and not whiskey
Williain Jennings Bryan will shortly establish a newspaper at Lincoln.
rules the Democratic party.
Nebraska, for the express purpose of
fighting for prohibition. The Oreat
Today and yesterday were great Coir.moner, the leader of the Denio-rratidays for the saloons of Roswell. The
pixty. is a prohibitionist by
whiskey ticket was and is beinc nam- principal and in fact, and he glories
ed and booze flowed like water. The in it. He knows of the harm being
whiskey politicians were in their ele- dime by the saloon and he proposes to
ment, confabs were held on every cor- give his aid in running it out of the
ner, but never far away fro.T
the land. No true Democrat can fear to
booz, and taken all in all the saloons follow in his footsteps.

The desperate manner in which the
local whiskey politicians are acting in
their efforts to retain the saloons and
to injure the Democratic party indicates that their love of the party is
and pretty
not more than
thin akin at that.
skin-dee-

A

with

I

r

c

must have reaped a harvest.

The
ticket will be a
good ticket; it will be named by people who are opposed to the saloons
dominating; the Democratic party of
Rowell and tiis city. It is a
No-Licen-se

Every Democrat who goes on . the
whiskey ticket as a candidate Is placing himself open to certain defeat in
any future political aspirations in this
city. Do theie men think they can ev-

er receive the vote of the hundreds
of Democrats who are committed to
cause and who believe
the
In it and are working for It?
No-Licen-se

When Bryan sees an evil he goes

after it and advocates its destruction.
He is opposed to toe liquor traffic

because he knows it to be an evil and
tie is going after it to destroy it. Yet
right here in Roswell we hear Democrats of the whiskey type declaring
that the saloons should be kept and
regulated. They would place an officer
in each saloon, raise the license, and
tell the saloon man to go ahead and

f W3
ifffr 'J

No-Licen-

ticket aad nothing else politically, having at heart the good of the
city and the protection of its people.
The whiskey ticket is not and will
not be a Democratic ticket. It will be
a whiskey ticket, by and for whiskey.
It aims to help out the saloons and
a ill try to do so at the expense of
the Democratic party. Its alms and
purposes are essentially opposed to
Democratic principles and its supporters are not working as Democrats but
as whiskey Republicans and whiskey
Democrats. Do not be deluded by the
false statements made to the contrary.
The issue is boose or no booze and
the booze workers can be seen any
day haunting the boose emporiums.
FALSE TO THE PARTY.
Several years ago the Democrats
of the Territory incorporated In the
territorial platform a plank calling
for the reduction of county salaries
to a proper basis. It was one of the
principal issues of the campaign, yet
Roswell Democrats went over to Santa Fe at. the. subsequent meeting of
the legislature, and fought against and
lobbied against the bill Introduced for
the purpose of carrying out this Democratic plank.
Some of these men. today are the
leaders tn the whiskey movement In
this city. They are making up a whiskey ticket, expecting to force It upon this city, and are frantically
to all . Democrats to stand
by this whiskey ticket. Their purpose
is not the good of the party they once
attempted to betray, but it Is for the
retention of the . saloons la RoswelL
hoping that they may control by the
aid of whiskey, the Democratic vote
of this city.
Such, men are enemies of the party.
.

THE ONE PERFECT DRINK
Its effects are
la a class of oar coda.
and wholesome, it Is a
ail pleasant
beverage yoa enjoy while drinking
nd remember without regret.
If Everybody Drank Our Soda.
much more happiness
there would be Perhaps
yoo haven't
world.
the
la
didn't know
had gis because yootoday
t
and
ibontlt. Weil, step In whenever
yon
one. After that
think of a perfect drink oar soda will
Immediately pecur to yoar mind.
en-Io-

N

G

ap-oeai-

r

.

THE

BOOZE CANDIDATES.

Among Democrats it has been the
custom (or the candidates of
the-'pa- r

VII.-Onon-

-

The Record would suggest that it
be eminently proper for the
.'hurch people of Roswell to meet and
cratic
"!Ter up prayers that the souls of the
vhlskey politicians may not be doom-eternally on account of tnelr deep
By what right do the saloon hang mistical darkness, and
their actions
ers-oof Roswell presume to name n endeavoring to fasten on the city
a ticket and label it Democratic in f Roswell the curse of whiskey. They
advance of any primary?
nwd it.

Kl PLI

Operetta, given
the Grammar Grades
at
the Central
THE ARMOVi
Ilth.
Carolyn North,
under the direction
Simpson.
Assisted by
and
Clara Shabacker, Pianist.
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Ullory Furniture Co.
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WELL'S

' 5t2
'father-I- n

AfA8Tl.:XTS.

Fbrfuture vacancies,
Phone 448.v

law.

W.' S.'DtArl; 'left this morning on a
prosfcecflut 'trip to Calffefrnla; They
will stoji at Various place In Califcrura and wiil probably go to Js'ervada
before Iretdrnfnjr to RoswelL
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--
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Classified

faud and Ida Radney returned last nrght from Wnco. Texas,
FOR SALE.
where- they naVe been all "winter with
their mother, wtto will return in May. FOR SALE: Higa grade Fraater uatf
They are the daughters of W. L. Rad-nedie, $3 S09 N. Lea.
4tt.
of this city.
FOR SALE: Return ball bowlffi'al-iey- s
o
two different styles at 118 H
J. A. ' Garner left this morning for North Main.
4t2.
hit home ' in Vredonla, Ky, after a FOR SALE: 10 feet square tent,
foar weeks' visit with hit son, B. D.
1309 N. Ky,
6t3.
Qarner, and other relatives and ma- FOR SALS: Apple wood in stove
ny old friends. His wife and daughter
lengths $6 per cord, S7 delivered,
Miss Lncy will remain a few unore
' 4tl2
Owens Farm, 44 laii. east.
weeks.
FOR SALE: 100 acre farm in best
black land district of North Central
You had better secure your seats at
Texas, to exchange for Pecos ValPlyMice for Sohooi Cantata. "On
ley property. Title & Trust Co.
mouth Rock" that will be given Fri- FOR SALE: An eight horse power
day night at the Armory by the school
Gasoline
mounted Fairbauks-Mors- e
children, under the direction of Miss
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
North.
4t2. FOR SALE: A buggy and one Bet of
buggy harness, both practically new
J. L. Leonard returned last night
E. G. M in ton, 109 East 3rd fit. 3tf
from Denver and Pleasant Hill, lMo., FOR SALE: 2 Princess Dressers,
having pone to Denver to the deathchiffoner, music and curio cabinet.
bed of his brotaer-bviaBoyd s.
pedestal, electric lamp, fancy chairs
i.Ttfth, and later having accompanied
bed, rug, range, heater, 2 gas plates
Mrs. fenmn ana tne body or Mr.
china closet, 110 piece set dishes,
Smith to Pleasant HU1. where the
horse and buggy, many other things
funeral was held Tuesday.
at a great sacrifice. Apply at 602
o
5tf.
North Ky.
Sidney Ingham, of Oklahoma City,
arrived last night for month's visit
WANTED
with his- - brother, Arthur Ingham. His
wife, woo is a sister of Mrs. Ingham WANTED: 2 rooms for light housewill arrive In about two weeas to Join
keeping, close in, reasonable price.
him on his ivlsit.
Inquire at Daniel Drug Co.
:
300 or 400 ft. 2nd. hand
Miss Stephana Prager returned last WANTED
galvanized
inch pipe. Star Sta
night from Albuquerque, wnere she
4t2
ble.
visiting
has been
friends tor the past m1NTEn- -A
j
.i
seven weeks. She also attended the
k Cari' moniing. at 609 N. Ky. 4tf
inauKw ration of Governor
,
Mills at ,vv
Aniiiu; iiean inum rags ai ue
Santa Fe while away.
Record Office.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
To buy or pasture on
Society of the M. E. church. South, WANTED:
40 head of cattle. Phone
alfalfa.
vill meet Friday afternoon at 3:00
t&
2:2 .1 rings.
o'clock at the parsonage. All mem-her- e WANTED: ,. colored couple at the
are requested to be present as
Oasis ranch.
ltf.
the annual election of officers will be WANTED:
Saddle
horse for its
held.
keep. Phone 92.
10t6
80 acre orchard and alfalfa: plen WANTED: Cook at Hamilton Stock
ty of water 2H miles from Artesia to
farm.. Man and wifo preferred:
3tf.
"Phone 2S1 long and short.
oxohange for land near Roswell or
Roswell city property. Title A Trust WANTED: A man with good pkrw
and harrow to plow and harrow a
Company .
small plot of ground. Apply at
You should see the drill given bv
once at Record office.
tf.
the girls of the Eighth grade, and WANTED: A man to work small
you should hear tae High School mix
garden on very liberal shares, cor- ed quartette, and the High School
m r Lea and McGaffey sts.
2t3.
Orchestra at the Armory, Friday WANTED: First class man to col
Night, March 11th.
4t2
Isct monthly bills on a salary basMisses

Military Capes are just now very much in vogue.
They are worn by young and old and are becoming
to any figure.
For Evening Wear, especially, they are just the thing.
Every lady who is looking for a Spring Wrap
should Inspect This Line.
The Demand is constantly Growing,
The Stock is constantly Decreasing.
t
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Only Two RJore Weeks Until

Easter

Certainly, We Can Fit You Outright.

5i.

NEW SUIT. DRESS. HAT, GLOVES. SHOES. IN EACT EVERYTHING.

f-

.

I

New Stock of A a to Goggles and! Miss Lora Williams arrived this
dust glasses. Valley Optical Kom- - j morning from Artesia for a visit iwith
her cousin George M. Williams.
panY.

NEWS

LOCAL

Mis Irnia Totzek went to Artesia D. P. Grelner returned this morning
lat nlgiit for a visit of t'oree or four fro:n a business trip down the road,
having been gone several days.

weeks.
FOR Barred Rock eggs
rings.

Tor

o

setting

Engineer E. P. Cooley returned last
C M. Farosworth returned tiiiis
o
ninht fro.n a business trip up in Kan-- j niornlsg for a visit of several weeks
:it Lir old home near Artesia.
JS.ooo.no belonging to a client of
ours to kntl. Title & Trust Co.
Ccme to the Shrader Grocery on
E. ManselL fortnerty emL. E. Mass came iu lat night from Saturday and get something good for ployed by the U. S- - Market, left this
5lZm nornihg
Sunday dinner.
tbo north .
on a prospecting trip carta.
phcne

4t2.

W-.iItc- r

Oklahoma

FOIl 'KENT! ; - ;
Fbtt 'RilNT: rooms for
3 OS N; Ky.'
4t3.
FOR RENT: Large rooe&i, tmfura-' lehed, modern, good
'location also
good barn. Phone 383. '
2tf.
FOR RENT: furnished 2amse ? 601
South Main, $25.00 per mbntfc. Tele- -

liit

--

Get Yours Now While The Selection Is Good.

No. "11,

-

phone 65.
xtf.
FOR RENT: Office sulteV ground
floor, city water. Apply S.' W.
getf.
Mitehen, agent. FOR RENT: s nnrurnlaned rooms
at 30S N. Virginia.
3tf.
FOR RENT: Office room Srith use
of vault in offiei of Roswell B.
U
As'soclatkm. R.x H. McCune. 64 tf.
FOR RENT: I room house, 209 W.
Buohley. Texas
Tilden. W.
block.
2U.
FOR RENT: Furnished room with
6t3
board. 1309 N. Ky .
FOR RENT: 3 room bouse 6d7 S.
Apply 906 IN. Rich.
6t3.
FOR R1XNT: 2 furnished light housekeeping rooms 610 cno. 200 E. 8th
6tf.
street.
-

J

C

L.

AILS SUDDENLY GAIN
A THIRD IN WEIGHT.
As stated a few days ago In ' The
Daily Record, the mails Incoming and
outgoing are being weighed at this
time and the weighing continues for
105 days for the purpose of obtaining
an average upon which the contract
for carrying the mall will be let to
th'j railroad company before Jury 1,
nest. Since the weighing set In there
has been a material Increase in the
weight and in the increase has been
worth mentioning. Said Louis Backer, carrier of malls between the station and post office, who has charge
of the weighing. "The weight of the
incoming mail iaa increased txilVy
since we began weighing,
and the fact that the increase has
bton eradual and has continued up
to tonight gives reason to believe
that the weight will grow through
the rest of tho weighing time. We
f Tner'y noticed when there was an
I i
envy mail, but It is heavy all
t? j ih. y r.iv.tr. The increase is mostly in the second, third and fourth classes of mail matter." The reason for
having the mails weigh heavy at this
ue is obvious.
M

1

o
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gram for the Monthly City Teach-

ers Institute.
.'anrday March 12, 9 a. m.

A.ir?s,

Hon. O. A. Richardson.
del Lesson in Eighth Grade History. Miss Bertha Dysart.
Ch. ut. 16 Pestalozzi, Miss Carrie Swing.
C'.iaj . 17, Froebel, Miss Cora Johnson
Mv

--

o
Deputy Shuiiff Octal Z. Finley went
S. S. Ward, manager of the Flying
to the" lywr part of the valley last II. Ui.k-'wiio spent two Bays here on
night on official business.
&s. left last night for Artesia,
busn.
J. K. Khea Uft this morning for
;
i jolu Mrs. Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Fruchey, who
Hereford. Texas, on a business trip,
o
were here
few weeks visiting their
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Breeding came
Jesus Jrujillo went to Clovts this daughter. Mr. Roy H. Mook, left this up from Lakewood this morning to
morning cm a two days' business trip. morning for their home in Marion, Ind. sptnd the day shopping and looking

Money to loan en real estate. Union Trust Company.
5tf.

u

NEW GOODS AT SALE PKICLS

after business.

15o
Colgate' Talcum PovWer, the 25c kind
tyzc
per yd.,
Calico, all colore,
per yd-- , &2 to 10c
Glngttam, all colors,
per yd., 12'2c
Tolle du Nord Ginghams,
per yd, 10c
Worth 8hevlota,
22 to 60c
per
yd,
Silk Poplin, asst. colors,
per yd, 30c
Mercerized Poplin, asst. colors,
per yd, 25c
Satin Prunella, asst. colors
per yr,33c
Kekko Silk, asst. colors,
per yd, 23c
Silked Pongee, asst. colors
per
yd, 37zc
Minoru Shantung Silk, asst. colors,
25c
Lawns In endless variety, 5, 6'2, 82, 10, 11, 12'zC and up to
per yd, 25c
Eoiesette, asst. colors,
17 to 22c
Flaxon, that extensively advertised goods,
27c
9 4 Bleached Sheeting, same as Peppered,
29c
10 4 Bleached Sheeting, same as Peppere'l,
25c
0 4 Unbleached Sheeting, same as Pepperell,
27c
same
as
Peppere'l,
Sheeting,
Unbleached
104
Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, etc, at prices that no one can beat.
Ladles Summer Vests, the kind others sell 2 for 25c, our price 3 for 25c
per pair, 10c
Ladies Guaranteed Hose
per parr, 20 A 25c
Ladles' Burson Hose
3 for 25c
25c,
price,
our
2
sell
for
Sox,
Men's
others
dv 45c
25,
35,
Men's Summer Underwear,
35c
Men's President Suspenders,
M erf's Suits' and Pants at 20 percent less than our competitors sell them

Mrs. L. R. Smith and son. Rollins.
who were here a fe-- weeks visiting
many old friends, left this cnornlrg
for their home in Kansas City,
o

FOR RENT: Two room office apace
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
& Development Co- 82tf
Mrs. Kofcoe Nisbet left this morn-infor a visit of several weeks at
her old homes in Columbia and Louisiana, Mibsourl, having lived In both

g

rl3ces.
K. C. Graves

Is

walking with

a

eritch as a result of being kicked on

by the old family horse, who
hint the ''love pat" In a playful
voo.1 after being turned loose in the
barn lot.
o
You can't afford to miss the splen
did choruses, sung by the school children, in the Cantata, Plymouth Rock,
Ar.Tory Friday Night, March 11. 4t2.
tae know

nav

Here's Your Chance
on mortgage or in exchange. Have custoinjrH desirous of disposing of Farm
Lauds, in both ways.
LonjjT experience in dealing in Real Estate and familiarity with values, titles etc., in this and .adjoining
counties enables us to secure for customers the t terms
and most desirable properties.
100 acre Farm, in the best black land county, in
North l Central Texas, to exchange for improved land near

to secure choice property for

o
W. H. Gillenrwater,

bt-s-

proprietor of the

ness matters.

240 acres, partly improved, near Roswell, flowing
artesian wells, for sal at a sacrifice price Owner compelled to leave country on account of other business.
Would exchange for merchandise.
BUICK automobile to exchange for vacant lots.

Mrs. M. F. Becker and little
who were here four months visiting
Mrs. Becker's sister, Mrs. Harry Jaffa
and other relatives and friends in
Roswell, left this morning for their
home in Chicago.

Corner lot on West Third Street; 5 blocks from
Tost Office. $7o0.00.
modern residence; water, sewer, bath; less
than one block from Main Street, f 1600.00
80 acres, orchard and alfalfa; 2 miles from Artesia, to exchange for improved place ner Roswell, or for

J. II. Nicholson went to Portales
this morning on a business trip. Mrs.
Nicholson and little daughter arrived
recently from Tucson, A. T-- , and they
are making their home at 309 North
Kwtucky avenue.

for the tame grade.
Good Heavy Table Oil Cloth
Mexican Hate1 ethers- sell- at 26c; Our price, .'.
-

'

A snap for somebody.
4-ro- om

residence in ltoswell.

Phone 91

I

Roswell ETeetrlc Light Ic Power Company, left this morning for his home
in Albuquerque, having spent several
days In Roswell looking after busi-

Roswell.

Reliable Abstracts.

si

Tf. Chavez, the Tailor at 118 SOuth
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and
all kinds of repairing. All work done
to Satisfaction.
02t26

Land Scrip.

o
The Indies of the First M. E. church
will have a snarket: in the Shrader
Grocery, the old Western stand, Saturday, will sen home made bread.
pie and caike.
6t2
-

j

iwa

usic

icdii larpi-

-

in

nina

Central Texas, valued at 8,50O.0O to
exchange for Improved place near
ft Trust Cas:;7:

per yd, 12Vc
2 for 2Se

-

These are NOT "Special Sale Prices" but Our
Regular Prices from the First day of
January, to the 31st day of December
Ho

Tricksr

Ho Deception, But Honest Goods
i

R,

!

o

o

bouse-keeptai-

J Honest

Prices.

a serious throat alkneut
that threatened to take from him the
record of being the most persistant
talker In the Senate, so he Journeyed
to New Mexico. He afterwards declared to friends that his throat trouble began to get better soon after fee
ranched the New Mexico boundary,
and that by the time be reached his
destination he felt as well as ever.
The result was that he came back to
the Senate to use his famous "Ah Mr.
President" a few thousand times more
Once he had
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little hit smart- -

NEW MEXICO

THE LAND

wo-il- d

j

no-whe-re

pl;.-nias!-

N'.-'-

GO.

'ves

plored, entreated and demanded that
'all this "sage brush" be not made a
ipart of the United States. He said
that our children's children would not
live to see New Mexico the home of
more than sixty thousand souls. Yet
A rl 701 a was made in the main from
ue territory of New Mexico and together they have over a half million
Dcople.

protest more veh.me.ntly against the
Land of the TurquoUe Sky.
New Mexico is known as the laud intermarriage of his children with
people than docs the old
of the. turquoise sky. The records of mean-bortae raited States Weather Bureau Pueblo ?gainst these matches that
show that no other region In America obliterate his racial identity, but his
jas as many hours of sunshine. The opposition meets with little success.
What Water Will Bring About,
Federal Government has shown what
it thinks of the climate by establish- j That comparatively little of the area
ing i;s principal army and navy sani- of New Mexico has felt the influence
tariums there. Thousands of afflicted 'of civilization is shown by the fact
there for pulmo- that of its 7S,00ft,000 acres of land
Americans
nary troubles, and someone has allit- less than a half million acres are uncultivation. But its river
erative! styled it "the land of the der actual
,
once their famished sands
lunger,"
Former Senator Teller of valle;-?Colorado tells the prize story about .are satisfied with draughts of water
tne clI.Tatle beneflts of New Mexico. from the big Irrigation lakes, reward
n
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Sack Suit that is becoming
to nearly Every Man, Yet
with Plenty of Snappy Individuality

$18.00 to $35.00.

po:i7id?, which sold for $43.

The
other slivared sixteen pounds, ten lbs.
of which srld tor ivc dollars a pound.
lhi ir.trcrtcction of the Angora foat
mto the United States was during the
f Urcsldesit
Polk.
The u!tan of Turkey sent for a man
to conio nni experiment with Cie
alsirs; of cotton in that co tr.try.
The ehuice fell upon Dr. James B. Davis, of Col Hiil ia, South Carolina, and
nis work was so satisfactory that on
a;3 departure from Turkey the Sultan
presented him with nine Angora
couts. This small flock was the foundation of the Anpora goat industry in
this country, there now being over a
niilion of the little animals in the
I'nited States and Alaska.

JOSIPII E.

m

WARD.

Stockfort

England. NOVELTYHave Arrived.
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Irrigation Possibilities.
Of
everal Irrigation projects
under way in New Mexico, the most
is the Rio Grande. This
protect Is partly in New Mexico, part
ly in Texas, and partly in Old Mexico. The irrigating works are all situated in the United States, though
about 25,000 acres of Mexican land
th- -

acre, and sell for 12Vi cents a pound, fahled treafims of Cibola, there are
or $1,500 per acre. Of course these evidences that gold was taken from
crops all require much attention and
these figures show their gross value. the river beds and gi'lcnes of the terBut when they are compared with the ritory for a long period by the aboriminis wire
30 bushels of wheat the farmers else- gines an that placer
will be benefitted. El Paso, Tex., is in where get, with a gross value of less worked iiV white men in the Santa
the very heart of the irrigated coun- than $30 to the acre. It shows the region 200 years before the Calif art: la
try, and is already one of the princi- possibilities
discovery. More than 2'. cox.inen-i-alof Irrigation farming.
pal cities of the Southwest. No finer
firiierala are found in
Crop.
The Alfalfa
farming region will be found In all the
New Mexico and of these coal is tho
Alfalfa is a favorite crop with uiose most important.
world thnn that which will be reclaimIt is estimated by
who do not care to keep a large force the I'nited States Geological Survey
ed by the Rio Grande. At least
acres of land will be irrigated of hands. Once it gets a. good start that there are at least I,."fti,iMM acres
with three feet of "water to the acre under irrigation it requires but little of coal land that may lie worked procare or expense, and can be looked af- fitably, and that there are nearly nine
per year.
ter by a man who is tied up with other biiiion tons of coal in nifrht.
Riches of the Rio Grande.
SaH and lime are fo.md in InexThe EI Paso Chamber of Commerce affairs. For instance, the postmaster
declares that the sediment of the of EI Paso, in addition to tils official haustible quantities. At Zuni Crater,
Rio Grande is richer in pot as n and ni- duties, manages a large dairy and some 5ft miles from Allno,uerr,iie,
trogen than the soil carried down the cits some 3000 tons of alfalfa from th'-rar-vast beds of nearly p ire
every year. salt. There are sweral imllions t ins
ranch . below the city
Nile. Cantaloupes grow at the rate i hlj
.
.
.
.
.
.
r
a
j
10 ten uioa 10 u
tnii nve
of 18,000 to the acre, the receipts 11 iirius
in Finhl, with the formation of more
r inning from $585 to $780 per acre. acre, is cut some five times a year going on all the time. The turquoise
tones found in New Mexico rival
Onions yield from 15 to 20 tons per and sells at from $10 to $15 a ton.
The mining industry in New Mex- - those of Persia, and its opal
acre and sell at from $30 to $10 per
ton
Asparagus has been known to Ico is in its infancy. While the Span- - j
a worldwiu'j
have acquired
yield as high as 12,000 pounds to the ih conqustadores failed to find the fame.
1
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OF THE TURQUOISE SKY.
(By Frederick J. Haskln, la Worcester, Mass. Telegram)
Few state have come Into the Union with greater promise of future development than New Mexico. So
vast is its domain that a hundred
Khode Islands could be tucked away
within Its roomy boundaries, with still
enough space for Massachusetts. In
population it claims nearly four hundred thousand, and of wealth almost
a half billion dollars. Could Daniel
Webster come back to earth long
enough to learn tie facts about New
Mexico and California he would conclude that he was neither a prophet
nor the son of a prophet. After the
Mexican War he inveighed with all
the force of his powerful oratory
against accepting California and New
He said it
Mexico as indemnity.
was as Aure as death and taxes that
ever be worth
neither of thorn
a dollar and he beseeched and im- -

HIGH

g,

ach foot of vkliicU may have been
thoveands rf years la the making.
vVos-or Mt. Taylor, toward tie Zanl
rcsci vatio.i, erosion h.a3 had a feigan-t'- f
player? m;-'- , and it is said that
el.-cn the earth has it piayed
The teeth of time,
sreti
wild p.i water have If en b tsy for
vo:e milKrn yeajs tban ti.e goalogist
can estimate.
Oldest Living Town.
It is Faitl that
Mexico possesses
the oldest living town In the New
World, if indeed its founding docs
not antcuate Dab; ion, Ninevah or any
of the ether cities of ancient story.
It is the little Pueblo town of Pleurls.
ojice a flo irlsMng place of thousands
r inhabitants, b'lt now having only
stout 30 denizer.s of the passing race
inc last links that bind the prehistoric past with the living present. The
ethnologists conclude that ere long
tne last
of the withering tree
of the Pueblos will have fallen aad
.hat noble race will then live only in
tradition. Race suicide has become
an epidemic among the younger Pueb-to- s
race suicide in the shape of Intermarriage with the Mexican greasers. These marriages produce a progeny which forgets about its Pueblo
Dlood. Never did a high caste Spaniard or a proud English nobleman

exclusive than
ie Jcind you see
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Avenue too Every last and
leather tha a woman could
fassihly want at any time.

lilllli

I

world-makin-

oulevards - Fifth

Paris

Wa-

to
transform them from parched deserts
of not sand to yeritable bowers of
wealth- - producing vegetation. In
for the "water to satisfy their
thirst they give barley that stands
even feet high, oats whose beads
measure 30 inches, pears weighing 19
ounces each, peaches that will balance a pound of gold, watermelons
that weigh 40 pounds each and cabbage heads thttt tip the beam at
two
pounds. At the Louisiana PurJcfure his term, of office expired.
Rich in Ruins.
chase Exposition the peaches of New
The territory of New Mexico la fa- Mexico were awarded first premium
mous for is geology and for its pre- In tlie face of the competition of Calhistoric ruins. Its geology tells of ifornia and all the south.
millions of years of
The Angora Goat.
New Mexico leads all the American
if.ords exainpl. 3 of how even the 4
rek imv ?row. The face of the .fates in raising Angora goats. Two
Sana! Mountains, which lies toward of Us prize winners exhibited at the
me Rio Grande, thows a. record of St. Louis Exposition were remarkable
One yielded four-ter5000 feet of perpendicular geclogy, for thtir fleeces.

if

and Sunt"

the lrrigationist a thousand-fold- .
ter Is tho only magic necessary
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ToinraOTrow and Saturday Will me iliSiiiraery
Readyto
We have Just Receive d a Big Assortment of New and Upto-Dat- e
Wear Hats for Ladies and Misses.

This Stock was purchased to be sold at Regular Prices, but since we have started Our Sensational Cut Price Sale, which is proving to be the Biggest and Best Roswell has ever
produced, we have decided lo include this Elegant Stock of 1910 Millinery at Prices
that will enable Every Lady and Miss in Roswell to wear a New Hat at
lf
the Customary Price at the Opening of the Season.
We want every Woman and Miss in the City to attend this MILLINERY CARNIVAL and
Inspect Our Line; you need not Buy a Hat if it does not appeal to you.
On account of the Extraordinary Values Offered, we expect to sell Every Hat within a few
hours after the opening of the sale. To get a Good Selection you should do your shopping Early, or You may Miss Just the Hat You Want. COME EARLY.
The BARGAINS You Have Secured Here in the Past Six Days Will Vouch for What We have
in Store for You in the MILLINERY LINE.
One-Ha-
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